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The Cost of Smoking
V m

?. ;WEST YORK TORIES' | WARD SEVEN INDIGNANT
ASSBO^Si SBŒTfllt

NEW TORONTO HAS 
RADIAL PROBLEM

:
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f Do you know that the cost of your 
' twovor three cigars—say a quarter a 

<W-4will maintain about $4,000 ôï 

life assurance for a man between 25 

and 30? ;

You can afford to smoke, sure !' But you 
can also afford an Imperial Policy to provide 
for your wife and little ones should death 
call you suddenly. For particulars write

I-VOVER NEW SEWER BYLAW <L-1
\y\

\
'

IIAppointed Committee to Re- 
vise Constitution and 

Bylaws.

iZiQuestion of Double Tracking 
to Be Dealt With—Rate

payers Meet.

Will Be Great Disparity in Cost 
of Connections to Be Paid 

for by Owners.

«
f:.

J If Ute
pl;

- ,i
l: , ’ thINTERESTING SPEECHES The ratepayers of Ward Seven are 

indignant over the recent enactment 
of the city council that all sever con
nections from the street line out

wards muBtrbe paid for by the property 
holder. Perhaps in no other part of 
the city will this be felt so much as 
in West Toronto, where the entire 
ward has been provided with a new

toAt a public meeting of the ratepay
ers of New Toronto, Reeve George 
Ironside and members of the council 
spoke of the good roads work within 
tiie municipality in connection with the 
Toronto-to-Humilton scheme.
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THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

•• ryp
Federal and Provincial Mem

bers Discuss Issues of 
the Day.
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It was stated that the present posi
tion of the York Radial Railway track 
on the north side of the road wduld 
become more a source of danger as 
the population became more congest
ed, and that the company was quite 
willing to have the* track moved to 
the centre If the municipality, would 
pay the cost entailed. If, however, a 
double track were granted, it was be
lieved the company .would be quite 
willing to move the existing track at 
its own expense.

>fj.

Branches and Agents in all important centres<
Representative men of the riding at

tended in force the annual meeting of 
1if*. West York Liberal-Conservative As
sociation, held in Weston Town Hall on 
Saturday, when stirring addresses were 
delivered by the Dominion and provincial 
members. *’ ' v

Aid. Sam Ryding of Ward 7 was elect
ed president in place of the retiring pres- 

' ' idettt, George Syme. Samuel Wright 
of Long Branch- was elected vice-presi
dent; , J. E Laweon was re-elected sec
retary, and Thoe. Griffith treasurer. .

A- resolution of regret regarding the 
deauth of the late Geo: Syme, sr., one of 
the oldest members of the association, 
wà* unanimously carried, as was also a 
resolution endorsing the policy of the 
Dominion'Government, and the work on 
behalf of the party of the local members,
W. F. Maclear,. M.P., and Captain Tom 
Wallace, M.P. Appreciation of the ac- 
llee of those gone to the front, id the ser
vies of the empire was also expressed. little as $13 SO for a sewer connection 

• ' Revise Constitution and others paying as much as $112
«During an animated discussion, in for the same thing. And we will feel 

wpfch -Dr, Godfrey, A. M, witeoti. Dr. B. thus very keenly in Ward Seven, 
Ball, iGeo. .Byrne, Fred' Barrett, L C. where thousands of such connections 

D. Scott and others took will have to be made.”
P*?’ "i nolo a3Sp^tloh payers’ association are going to take

* î^n?uU^n2 th® matter up in conjunction with
Xuisio^’shouW p* ?prj^d ïheh other associations thruout the city and 
own vice-chairmen, - A committee, con- try to have the bylaw repealed- 

- aisting-of Win. E. Edwards, Dr. Hopkins, Musical Festival-
Sam Wright. Thos. Griffith, Dr.. Godfrey, The Young People's Guild of Vic- 
Dr. tmll.'L C. Woollier and H. H, BaW toria Presbyterian Church are making 
•wlth'J. Ç Hill of Falrbank atid W. Cars- preparations for a musical festival, 
well of pa. .rood, was, therefore, ap- to be held m their rooms on Thursday 
pointed : evening of this week, under the dl-

'T. To revise and consolidate the eon- rectiori of Donald McGregor- 
sttttltion and bylaws, and

■$0-x3«tUe..the .number ofisobdivisieoa
their boundaries In the conetltuéncy 1 

of Westgf Yqrk^ and .to appoint o- iYlçe- 
ehairman for each subdivision, on the 
recommandation of the majority of the 
Conservatives in euch subdivision, and 
t* bring in a full report for adoption at 
■thé; next meeting of the' association.” .

-That the. other riding associations 
should reorganise on a similar basis Was' 
advocated by W. F. Maclean, M.P., arid 
Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M.LA,

Much Accomplished.
Robert Rf Gamey, MU,, Manltoulin 

spoke .of the progressive policy of the 
Conservative party in the last ten years 
in matters.of education and justice, land 
colonisation And minerals The hydro 
developments he characterized as the 
beet investment to wb,icb the people of 
Ontario ever put their liâmes. The' pro
vince. he said, was sound financially, 
and there was not, a suggestion ftwtn the 
opposition as to where exnenditure could 
he reduced. Beyond the financial policy, 
there was not a particle of criticism in 
tti« house today. While, he asserted, the 
Libérai .party was largely behind the 
agitation on the bllin-ual question, "In 
the crisis we are In, today," he said, “the 
grand old Conservative party is behind 
the grand old empire, a»d the grand old 
flag.”

As a result of his ooonsitlon to the 
naval aid bill. Sir Wilfrid L-xurier liad 
fallen low in the estimation of the peo
ple of Canada, said Perm tor Rufus Pope.
The special taxes, he insisted, had e'tbe- 
td b* raised or they had to stop sending 
troops to the front. "We have now to 
make a sacHf'çe for the roke of the em
pire," he said, ‘‘and by giving both men 
and treasure, to show we are not 
açateful for the splendid privileges ' we 
have enjoyed in Canada."

Present Duty.
W. F. Maclean M.P. after referring to 

the resnect in which the late Geo. Syme, 
sr hod ir-rn held, spoke of the antago
nistic. principles of the autocracy of Ger
many, and the parliamentary govern
ments of the free people. Were our free 
* nstitutions to be overturned by kalscr- 
Isrn. the world would go back to bar
barism. The ■outstanding feature of the 
war today, he said.-was that the Turks 
would have to leave Europe once for ail. 
and the Balkan states would become free 
nations, and would also adopt free 
liatnentary institutions 
American sympathy was largely with us 

fcfely, he thought, would join In. and he 
^Dped the year would sec. the end of the 
^ptr, the allies victorious.

system of trupk sewerage, and the 
southern part of which is now com
pleted. On many of the streets, and 
these not main or wide business thoro- 
fares. It has been necessary to lay 
trunk sewers, which are in some cases 
as much as 65 feet below the surface- 
The cost of sewer connection on such 
a street is no small item.

Works Out Unfairly. Council to Report.
‘‘It means." said Aid. W. H- Weir, The advisability of Increasing the 

“that one man whe is living on part road from its present width of 66 feot 
of a street such as Humberside ave- J® feet, in view of a double track 
nue, where a trunk sewer runs for a being laid, was discussed, and the 
short distance, will have to pay for cotm-cil was asked to report at a future 
the cost of digging down a distance meeting on the cost of expropriating 
of 30 or 40 feet, while his neighbor ( , necessary 20 foot strip of land, 
who is fortunate enough to live on a „ conference between the New To- 
lower site where a service sewer runs 1and Mimlco Councils will take 
does not pay half as much- 1 "nave new Mimlco Public Li-
found that there are people paying as . e Wednesday next, March 17.

■£,8 y m;. when Joint action in munid- 
pal project* will be discussed.
lÂ"0,hVl,USWexradJoln' and U is suggest-
with |tt«his>'ieAT?r?n,to water system, 
with its 18-lnch intake pipe and, its

for ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING

Colonel Albert Gaskin, c.iief secre
tary of t*e Salvation Army in Caaada, 
who will preside at a musical festival 
In the Xisgar street citadel tonight, to 
be given by the Canadian staff song
sters, orchestra and male choir, and the 
Lisgur street silver band and choir.

m%ommioNT niti
v
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big northern district and. city at large 
"said Aid Ball in conclusion.

A "smoker” and,. concert under the 
auspices of the Bedford Park Corps of 
the Toronto Military Training Associa
tion wlll .be given in the Sons of England

assra?
at 8 ÿo'xdock. Wednesday night’s sodal 
gathering will be of usual interest as a 
number of the -soldier boys who are going 
to the front with the second contingent 
will be given a Send off" by their com
rades and the lodge. Bedford Park has 
reason, for pride In the fact that no less 
than twelve members are going from the 
local corps and as many more from the 
district immediately surrounding. The 
military arrangemetns are in charge of 
Jack Forth, M.C., while the committee is 
composed of Capt. J. A. Agnew. W. -O. 
Burt. E. P, Darby, A. Chitty, W. King, 
W. G. Bills and J. R. Forth.

IF 9*1
i WANT CIVIC CABS 

TO BEDFORD PARK m 98ci
Hail !

War Book Couponi

II1:i This Coupon entitles yon to one copy of
THE LONDON TIMES

HISTORY OF THE WAR
Aid. H. H. Ball Urges Cheaper 

Construction and Longer 
Line.The

-■ y ■tn^nvei^nur^nef6 0t thia newspaper With 8Sc
to cover our cost of handling. If by - mall, add for
parcel postage, first zone, 7c; second zone, 18c.

A $3.00 Book for Only 98c
F*

The rate-
i LOVE FOR COUNTRY 

TRAIT OF PATRICK
ESCARBORO FAIR BOARD ^ _

BOUGHT ELLESMERE RINK *rop°8al to Purchase City
Section of Radial Was 

Approved.

■ Through our special advertising arrangement with The 
London Times we are able to make this great book offer 
to our readers; for a limited time only.

The London Times History of the War is the one 
really great book on the European War. It cost $70,000 
to produce and is acknowledged to be the standard author
ity on the great conflict. It is a book you should own, ao 
do not mise this opportunity to obtain it at one third cost.
. « contain* .400 interesting and instructive picture*. If
l* a big book, size 7)4 xll inches, weighs about 3 pound* 
^-superior paper, bound in cloth.
\ Cut ant this Coupon Now

Patriotic Sale Drew' Large Crowd 
Proceeds Two Hundred and 

Sixty-Five Dollars.
The sale of the old Maple Leaf Curling 

Rink at Elleemere in aid of the Red Cross 
attracted a large gathering on Saturday 
afternoon. Curling stones 
smqjl articles were quickly disposed of 
at good prices, and there was a brisk 
contest between representatives of the 
Wexford Curling Club and members of 
the Scarboro Fair Board, when the build
ing was put up for sale. The latter were 
the purchasers at $240. The rink wilt be 
re-erected in the fair grounds at Agtn- 
court end used as a stable for horses.

The total proceeds of the sale amount
ed to $265, which wlU be forwarded to 
the treasurer of the Red Cross Society, 
Geo. Baxter, Aglncourt, was the auction
eer. -
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I if. “Ireland’s Patron Saint/*’ Sub

ject of Lecture in Trin
ity College.

The Northern Height’s Ratepayers’ As
sociation, one of the youngest and most 
vigorous of the northern! organizations, 
held a grand rally in the Bedford Park 
school on Saturday night, when Aid. H. 
Ball spoke to a large and deeply inter
ested gathering on the question of “trans
portation." Bedford Park citizens are 
vitally concerned lh the matter of cheap 
and rapid transit having suffered for 
years from excessive rates coupled with 
indifferent service.

A case in point which was brought out 
on Saturday night is the fact that where
as for years Bedford Park people were 
permitted to use Glen Grove tickets in 
lieu of a five cent fare from the C. P. R. 
to the "Grove" and which together with 
t$ro cents entitled the passenger to ride 
to Bedford Park, this privilege has now 
been withdrawn. The railway company 
on their own Initiative recently made 
the fare seven cents straight, with no 
allowance for the Grove ticket.

Saturday night’s meeting In the ab
sence of R. McGorry. was presided over 
by Mr. Rowlee and fallowing routine busi
ness Aid. H. Ball dealt with the

8 Sv ■
“$. RUNNYMEDEviand

Tlie meeting of the West " York 
Neighborhood Workers’ Association, in 
the Runnymede Library, included re
presentatives of the library board, the 
Runnymede, Scarlett Plains, Lambton 
Park and Swansea Ratepayers' Associ
ations, and. the resident ministers of 
the various churches. Organization 
was discussed, and it was resolved to 
adopt a similar system to the model 
constitution of the City of Toronto as
sociation.

and other /i V

98 98eGREAT MISSIONARY

Began Life Work on Emerald 
Isle at Age of Forty- * 

Five.

i; ; ■ •l! _

TRANSFER OF VESSELS
MUST BE AUTHORIZED

vague in comparison and we have ex
tensive literature and St. Patrick’s own 
writings upon which we may depend, 
and from which we may learn of the 
achlevments, hopes and Ideals of thia 
great man, this, son of the clergy ”

!,
A

WYCHWOOD “Ireland’s Patron Saint” 
subject of the lecture given at Trinity 
College Saturday afternoon by Rev- T. 
G. A. Wright, professor of divinity in 
Huron College. Mayor Church intro
duced the speaker, who set before his 
audience many facts and spine fancies 
In connection with the life of St- Pat
rick, known as Ireland's patron saint. 
Altho born In Dunbarton, Scotland, ac
cording to the highest authorities pt 
the day- “Many contend that St. Pat
rick was bom In Wales, and the date 
of his "birth varies in the opinion of 
students from 387-94. However, we 
know that he was born towards the 
latter part of the fourth century and we 
do know that his life was devoted to 
Ireland, that hls love for his country 
was supreme, and that he died in her 
service.”

From the writings of St. Patrick It is 
found that he was the grandson of a 
priest and the son of a deacon, prov
ing that the church favored marriage 
of her priests, which practice was not 
countenanced by the Roman church 
after the year 1074. :■’■' ,

It 1s claimed that St. Patrick spent 
SO years evangelizing Ireland. At the 
age of 16 he was captured by Irish 
pirates. While still in his youth he let’. 
Ireland and did not return until in the 
rank of bishop at the age of 45, when 
his great life work as the apostle of 
Ireland began-

“We are living in the greatest mir.- 
sionary era of tfie church.” declared 
the lecturer, “and it is of the utmost 
importance and interest that with the 
help of the great scholars of the day 
we are able to look back some 15 cen
turies and study the life of Great Brit
ain’s first great missionary. Of course, 
there are some twelve names of ar
dent workers for Christianity in the 
history of the British Isles, before tlie 
time of St. Patrick, but' the records are

was the:
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, March 14.—The Canadian * 
govcAnnent has prohibited until titer 
end of the war the transfer1 of Brltikt 
ships registered ,in Canada, or shirts 
In such ships to persona not qualified 
to.owxx British ships, unites the trang- ‘i 
for is -specially approved by the minis
ter erf nWlrie and fisheries, the .penalty . 'i 
Yor violation of this order is a fine not 
exceeding $50po pp imprisonment, not 
exceeding five years, or both. •

On Tuesday night, at Oak wood Col
legiate Assembly Hall, a concert will 
be held under the auspices of Wych- 
wood Young Men’s Bible Glass. Pro
ceeds to go to the unemployed- The 
following artists will assist: Misses 
Alma Hall, Elsie Young. Rosio Palmer, 
Irepe Jinks. M- O. Robertson,
C- Hall, Jae. Davidson, and S. Bron
son Hall. F. E. Waldren will be the 
accompanist-

■

ESK1SHEHR NEW 
OTTOMAN CAPITAL

* e ; , ... ,v . ;

I

INIERESIQ) IN HYDROi whole
question of Improved radial service. He 
strongly favored the acquisition of the 
Meropolitan Railway within the city 
■limite, amicably and on a fair business 
if possible, and failing that by the se
curing of power from the legislature for 
the expropriation of the roadlock sock 
and barred.

“The Metropolitan has rights which we 
are bound, to respect” said AM. Ball, "but 
the city have already acqtred the Scar
boro and Mimlco lines and why can we 
not acquire the Metropolitan.

Should Show Books.
He deajt with the financial end of the 

deal'including the purchase of the roll
ing stock and the uncompleted portion of 
the franchise, fourteen years, and stated 
that the railway company could be re
couped to the 'amount of their probable 
earnings. "Let the mshow their books'‘ 
said î the alderman “and we can arrive at 

equitable basis.
otiching on the Mount Pleasant pro

posed .civic line. Aid. Ball stated that any 
plan which did not include a railway to 
the northern limits of the city, would not 
meet with hls approval. ' "We are not 
so anxious for tire most modern equip
ment and permbanent roadbed” he said, 
and the meeting wa.y unanimous in sup
port of his statement. He thought that 
Commissioner Harris would best 
the district by giving it civic cars at the 
lowest possible cost to the city limits, on 
a cheap foundation than build a portion 
of the line on an extension scale.

In reply to a question as to whether 
any outlet for the civic line south of St. 
Clair to the C.P.R. crossing had been 
ranged for, he said that while St. Clair 
avenue, east to Yonge, might give a wav- 
out to the other civic system, an outlet 
would undoubtedly be found south from 
St. Clair, probably skirting Reservoir 
Park across the ravine to 
centre.

I
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■

Committee at Galt Meeting Ap
pointed to Investigate Its 

Benefits in Agriculture.
Canadian Press Despatch-

LONDON,-March 15V 12.»5 a:m.—A 
Reuter despatch from Sofia says:

“According to refugees1 who have 
arrived at Sofia from Constantinople, 
work has been' proceeding there for- 
some time on -the state archives, which 
are being packed up and are to be sent

WESTONif
.1 At an enthusiastic meeting under the 

a urn Ices of the Weston Red Cross Society 
held In the Weston Methodist Church on 
Saturday evening. 25 new members were 
added to the society.. The chair was oc
cupied by the president. Mayor Dr. W. J. 
Charte ton, and & very interesting address 
on the war and the work of the Red Cross 
Society was delivered by Col. G. Sterling 
Ryerson, head of the Canadian organ
ization. Patriotic selections were rend
ered by Miss Genevieve Lyons and C 
Lome Fraser.

Special to The Toronto World.
GALT, Ont., March 14.—J. W. Pur

cell of Toronto, assistant engineer of 
the Ontario Hydro-Electric Commis
sion, yesterday afternoon told a meet
ing of farmers of North Dumfries In 
the town hall here how farmers In 
various parts of Ontario, especially In 
Oxford County and Toronto Township, 
were using hydro-electric power on 
the farm and that it benefited them In 
many ways- F. ,S. Scott, M P., <rf 
South Waterloo, thru whose effort* 
Galt secured cheap light and power, 
also spoke on the great benefits of 
hydro electricity to the people of On
tario-
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“Éski Shehr, in Asia Minor, it is re

ported, has been selected as the Ot
toman capital until' tRé fate of Con
stantinople is determined. Many valu
ables have already been sent to that 
town, where a number of building's 
have been requisitioned for the pur
pose of ".rousing the authorities.

"Owing to the disquieting situation 
many foreigners have left Constanti
nople, These Include the families of 
the German andi . Austrian ambassa
dors.” 1

un-:
:

l’laqting our fruit trees, HMD 
frHr^l 'tors, rhubarb, asparagus, etc., 
will help you to get a prize.

an
TDeath of Robert Hoowood.

The death of George Robert Hopwood 
in his 61st year, occurred on Saturday at 
his residence on Fifth avenue, near tlie 
border of Weston. The late Mr. Hop- 
wood was an old respected citizen of 
Lambton Mills, and wild be missed bv a 
large circle of friends.

The funeral service wDl be held to
morrow at 3 p.m., at hls residence, and 
interment will take place at St. George's 
Cemetery, Parish of Islington.

*■
ROSS & SON

Toronto Nurseriesi i
:

A committee was appointed, 
composed of W. C. Barrie, w. Lockie, 

T. Scott, T. Oliver ahd A. B. Mc- 
F hall, ex-reeve, to investigate the 
benefits of hydro electricity and get 
Information to toe presented at another 
meeting to be held later. Reeve John 
Bicker presided.

1167 QUEEN ST. EASTserve

’Phone lier. 2538. 
SEMI FOB CATALOGUE.

The Admiral Hood Chapter. I.O.D.E., 
will hold its regular monthly meeting 
on Tuesday afternoon, March 16, at 3 
o'clock, in the schoolroom of Deer Park 
Presbyterian Church, at the corner of 
®t Clair avenue and Foxbar road, at 
which Mrs. Small will give an address 
on “The Spell of the Far East.” Mem
bers and officers of the Winston 
Churchill Chapter are to be the guests 
ot the meeting on this occasion.

par-
lie was assured

25c.OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

ar-
Hamilton HotelsSTEPHEN LEACOCK’S LECTURE.

K Alex-
andra Theatre on- Monday, March 29, at

"We will vote 
r last dollar to keep our men in the 
M. he suit}. "We are in the war to 
a finish. Taxation was not the worst 

;+Mng. The feeling was to strengthen the 
government, and today, he said, "there is 
nothing but the flag, the empire, and to 
win out In this great fight.

."Now.” he continued, “there is
talk of an appeal to the country, ___
there can't be any issue hi that appeal 
but the islanding of Canada, behind the 
mother country.'' He believed the Cl tv 
of Toronto nd the County of York would 
send ten so)id representatives in favor of 
British connection.

Must Be Looked After.
"When the men come back from 

front," he concluded, "and some will not 
conv back, we must look after them, and 
we must look after the depend«nts of 
those who arc disabled in the conflict."

Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M.LA.. sp 
the bilingual question and of th 
am thoroiy certain of the fact.” he said! 
“that in that great'conflict-we are fac
ing over in Europe wc will oome out top 
dog.”

Captain Tom Wallace, M.P, did not 
believe the Liberals in the

is zest ÿrect tothedneasgi parti the

clears the air passages, stops drop. 
tn Jl megs in the throat andpermanent- 

ly cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. 
—y zee. a box ; blower free. Accept no
g substitutes. All dealers or Edmanson, 
• Bates * Oo., Limited, Terento.

HOTEL ROYAL
a common Every room furnished with new beds, 

new carpets and thoroughly redecorated 
during 1914.
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA. 

83.00 and up—American Plsn. -47

Leave Nothing Undone.
"Nothing that either I or my collègues 

can do will be left undone to serve the I
f

diary

This Is the Wonderful War History 
That Everybody Is Reading

;H:

--------------- ---
Timrc 1
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HISTORY OF THE
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Our offer of this great $3.00 book for 98 cents 
and one “War Book Coupon” still holds good. But 
oyr allotment is growing smaller every day—and 
when our last book is gone, you will have to pay 
$3.00 for this famous history.

jtj * -,<i nf movement of the armies in plain black and white. 
It is complete in itself, and it covers all the iirst 
stage of the war; together with the preparations and 
organization of all the armies.
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Pyty represented the true lovai senti
ments of their people. Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier. he insisted, hod done more than 
any other man to throw cold water 
every imperial scheme.

The meetlnsr wa.s also addressed bv Mr. 
McLaren, ex-member for North Perth.

Among those on the platform were 
Weir. David ltowntree. sr. p h. 

1er, J. E. Beglev and J.- H. Raybouîd.

ir»»XCost $70,000 to ProduceI ! p*:
V/XvX;This is the Book You 

Must Read

»
•y>y 5Kÿ'

The London Times—the greatest and best in
formed newspaper in Europe, has special sources of 
information which it has used to the utmost in pre
paring this book. Twenty-eight military, naval and 
diplomatic experts have been employed, at a co<t 
of $70,000.

t
on1 i

.!
There is no other war history like this, it has 

been written by experts who know everything about 
tlie war from first-hand information. It is uncensor
ed, and it reveals military preparations and move
ments which have never appeared in print before. 
This is the standard book that will he referred to in 
the years to come—the one great authoritative his- 

l tory of the world’s greatest

fSttjEonàûû Œtmtô1i X I

MOUNT DENNIS 1! :/SiA Regular $3.00 Book- At .the meeting tailed for the organisa, 
tien Of the branch of the Red Cross So- 
clety at Mount Dennis. Mrs. J. Paacoe 
wee elected president. Mrs. E. Flsrmag.in 
secretary, arid Mrs. King treasurer. It 
wee determined that the society should 
mpet once a week in the school-room ol 
the Church Ot t^e Good Shepherd, In 
furtherance ot the work of msJting hosp
ital supplies for the soldiers tn the field.

The Rèv. R, T. Brydgee. bead of the 
Social and More} Reform League, will 
cutty the pulpit of the Church of the 
Good Sriepherd at -ttoth services ' next 
SBBSay.

:<■f* \V•Kv/98cv and One 
Coupon *

Look for the “War Book Coupon” cfn another 
page of this issue. It entitles you to a $2.00 dis
count on the book. Our special price is 98c, and 

coupon. Act now, before our supply of books 
is exhausted.

THE TORONTO WORLD, 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET, TORONTO, AND 15 EAST MAIN STREET, HAMILTON^

>avXv!vXv^-

Forwar.
'î

Profusely Illustrated1!
TfDP : •.;> 

BATTLEFIELD 
OF EUROPE

The book has more than four hundred interest
ing and unusual illustrations, hundreds of which 
have never before been printed. There are dozens 
of clear-cut, distinct maps and plans, putting every

oc-
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oneIS i
! wretwi'MiiiiiiVAD, CLUB LUNCHHON-

Maj-or Church vrlB—be the speaker- 
at the lunehejÿn of the Toronto Ad- 
Club tomorrow at 12-86 noon.
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